
Tuesday 

Gainor sweetheart mine  

I sure was glad to get your letter to-day because I’ve got an awful case of the blues. I got them 
last night while I was in swimming and I’ve had them ever since. I don’t know whether it is the 
blues as much as it is feeling lonesome. I think I’ve got them both to-gether.  

Honey it’s so hot down here that if you put a piece of ice out in the sun it starts to boiling. Miss 
Gainor don’t you call me Mr.  

Yes my blistering got al-right, I don’t blister any more but I still sun burn, I am afraid no one will 
know me when I come home. 

I am still figuring on coming home on the fifeteenth [sic] or sixteenth, I’ll be honest with you it’s 
not doing me a bit of good to stay here because I simply can’t study. I have got to go to 
laboratory in about an hour (3:30) I know I’m going to melt because the thing is held in the 
basement of the main building and its hot enough up stairs. 

Honey you know every time I think about coming home in two weeks I get all exited, oh I want 
to see you so bad. 

I sure had an awful dream last night. I don’t know when you got there but anyway I saw you in 
San Marcos Sunday with some fellow, we were all in swimming and you wouldn’t ever speak to 
me, but got right on out of the water, and then cause a general mixup, I won’t try to tell you what 
it was any way when I woke up it was raining on me, I certainly was glad that it was only a 
dream though. 

We did go to San Marcus last Sunday and I had the best time I believe I have ever had there, but 
we didn’t get there until late and on the way over we tore the dust pan off and it was a case of get 
out and get under to fix it, and we looked like regular mechanics when we “came out from 
under” and then we hadn’t gone more than ten miles before we had the awfullest blowout so by 
the time we got there we were powerful dirty and so naturally that swim felt like a life saver, and 
eat [sic] why honey I actually felt miserable when I quit. 

The bunch is going swimming now, I sure would like to go but this blooming old lab will keep 
me from it. 

Aren’t they ever going to Federalize that Texas Cavalry? You know a registered man can’t get 
into anything now. They have to wait until they are called. Two of the boys here at the house 
wanted to go but they had registered so they wouldn’t let them join. Unless they slip up on me I 
don’t believe that they will ever have me as a registered boy. 

Wouldn’t it be nice if Ethel did stay up there with you. Did Boo pass his physical exam? 



Honey have you decided where you were going to move? Please don’t move out of Oak Cliff. 
Honey if you did then I never could stay late when I came to see you. 

Honey you remember that physics book you used in High School, then Si had it and now I’ve got 
it. I was looking thru it yesterday and every now and then I would run across your name and also 
206 S. Willomelt. 

I never will forget the first time I came to see you there nor the last either. 

Honey when I come home we’ve got to go to a dance somewhere, if its only to Lake Cliff. 
Although I don’t feel like it to-day, I have been wanting to dance for the last week, but you 
weren’t here and I don’t care much about dancing with anyone but you. 

Well its time to start to school again (*!?9*) Merely compliments for the Lab instructor. 

With all my love – Otto. 

 

 

[Envelop enclosed] 

[Postmark] Austin, Tex. Jul 30, 1918 

Miss Gainor Roberts 
210 W. 10th street 
Dallas, 
Tex 
 

Sta A. 


